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It is already known that phosphate minerals of diffe-
rent origin (Togo, Jordan, Marocco) contain certain amounts
of uranium. In the production of chemical fertili-
zers phosphate minerals are used in two different ways:
a) as starting raw material for production of phosphoric
acid and b) as starting raw material for production of
different types of fertilizers (PK,NPK) with different
ratios of particular components (N,PpOg, K~O) , depending
on the kind of fertilizer.

The aim of the present work was to examine, for
the purpose of their protection, the extent of contamina-
tion of the working and wider living environ-
ment of three plants for production of chemical fertili-
zers .

Dosimetric control of the working environment and
control of aerosols'radioactivity was performed in the
plants which will further be referred to as I, II and III,
and samples were then taken for laboratory analysis and
for measurement of the total beta radioactivity at those
points in the technological process where considerable
increase of irradiation dose had been established. On
the basis of such measurements and elaboration of the re-
sults, conclusions have been drawn concerning the existence,
ways of distribution and locations of accumulation of
the radioactive component in particular phases of the tech-
nological process in the plants for production of both
phosphoric acid and mineral fertilizers.

Since the technological procedures are not the same
in all the plants an attempt will be made to point out, by
comparative analysis of the obtained results, their charac-
teristics from the standpoint of possible contamination of
the environment and working premises and to propose protec-
tive measures to reduce danger threatening the personnel
employed in the plants.

Possibility of utilization of the radioactive component
for separation of uranium in these plants is another aspect
of dealing with this problem but it was not the subject of
our investigation.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Systematic dosimetric measurements performed in
the plant for production of phosphoric acid and chemical
fertilizers I.have shown.at particular places, an increase
of even up to 1000 times of the radiation exposure dose,
as compared with the background.which was 6-8,yR/h.

In some parts of the plant.where the personnel stays
during the whole working day. measured radiation doses were
in the range from 150-400 pR/h, which is an increase of
about 20-50 times with respect to the background. This
means that the workers at such places should be classified
as professionally exposed to ionizing radiation.

Situation was similar in the plant II where the maxi-
mum radiation exposure doses measured were more than 300
times higher than the background^ and in the working premises
permanently occupied by the personnel for several hours they
were up to 10 times higher.

In the plant for production of mineral fertilizers III
no more considerable accumulation of the radioactive compo-
nent has been found by dosimetric measurements owing to some
characteristics of the used technological process (which
actually represents a closed system). Maximum measured ra-
diation doses did not exceed the background by more than
three times.

However, we should point out the fact that the plants
I and II were not in operation, while the plant III operated
only partly at the time of dosimetric measurements and
sampling for laboratory analysis. This also explains the
fact that the measured aerosoles"radioactivities in the
working premises did not exceed the background values by
more than 3-5 times. Under normal operation conditions they
would no doubt be considerably higher.

Besides the samples of starting raw materials, final
products and waste waters, samples of materials of different
origine were also taken for measurement and estimation of
the total beta radioactivity at the places in the plants I
and II where dosimetric measurements have shown higher ra-
diation doses. In spite of no such indications in the plant
III, a certain number of samples were taken from the,places
where higher concentration of activity could be expected,
special attention being paid to waste waters from this plant,

From the results obtained for a large number of analy-
zed samples, the data for characteristical samples from
the three plants are comparatively presented in Table 1,
while Table 2 displays the data for the beta radioactivity
and other parameters determined for water samples.

CONCLUSION

As the results of the total beta radioactivity measu-
rements of the samples taken in the plants I,II and III
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represent the basis for estimation of contamination of the
working premises and the environment of the plants it
should be pointed out here,with the aim of undertaking pre-
ventive measures at critical sitesr-that more complete and
real picture of the existing conditions can be obtained only
by the analysis of samples taken when the plants are in full
operation. However, certain conclusions can be drawn from
the results obtained so far:

- The total beta radioactivity of the starting raw
material-the phosphates of different origin-is by two to
four times higher than an average radioactivity level of
soil materials, except for uranium ores and minerals rich
in potassium.

- At the initial stages of HgPO4 production processes
in the plants I and II radioactive component is accumulated
in the liquid phase-of the pulp.

- Judging by the radioactivity level of the samples
taken in further phases of the technological process in
these plants the radioactive component is dissolved in
the phosphoric acid and therefore is present in all the
phases of the production process, i.e., up to the formation
of the final product, concentrated H,PO., the radioactivity
of which is the highest except for waste materials,such as
the samples of stone deposited in the pipes and the fil-
ter cloth of a H3PO4 separator,where radioactive material
concentrations are even higher.

- Radioactivity of the final products-chemical fertili-
zers from the three plants-is not increased. Since the per-
centage of K, as their component, is rather high (even up
to 25% of K20) it was possible to assume that the greatest
part of radioactivity originates from K. This has been
proved by performed gamma spectrometric measurements.

- Since phosphoric acid,the carrier of the active com-
ponentes used as raw material in the three plants for pro-
duction of mineral fertilizers(whose radioactivity is not
considerably increased)special attention should be paid to
waste waters whidvapparently, convey radioactive and other
harmful materials to the rivers on whose banks the plants
are located. However,the extent of danger thus caused could
not be estimated by the analysis performed.

Measures for water protection could be recommended com-
petently only on the basis of the results of a multidiscip-
linary approach to this problem. The following general con-
clusions can be drav/n from the above stated facts:
1. Contamination of the working environment is prominently
hiaher in the plants I and II than in the plant III; 2. Ade-
quate protective measures.depending on the degree of conta-
mination» should be undertaken in the working and living en-
vironment of the plants I,II and III,including the following:

- Obligatory utilization of protective masks by the
personnel working in raw material warehouses,as a preventive
measure against contamination by inhalation,introduced after
previous medical control of workers when the presence of
^2^Ra and its daughter nuclides in the phosphate samples
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had been proved by spectrometric analysis.
- Classification of waste materials as radioactive

wastes
- Special attention to waste -̂ ater problems
- Introduction of personal dosimeters for workers at

particular posts.

TABLE 1. Total beta radioactivities of the samples of star-
ting raw materials,final products and some other characte-
ristical materials from the plants I,II and III.
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Slime from a H3PO4
basin (weak acid)

Plant(H3PO4)I 16.300

Silicohydrofluoric
acid Plant(H3PO4)II 38.400

Scale from a pump
for weak acid 53.800

Floor dust 3.820
Filtrate from pulp - " - 38.600
Gypsum from pulp - " - 2 3

TABLE 2. Determination of the total beta radioactivity and
other parameters of water samples

Sample and
sampling place PH Elect.cond. Min.residue A

pCi/1
Wastewater,plant I was not determined 719 57
Waste water,plant II 1,9 27,0 660 600
Water from the channel
upstream of the drain
pipe, plant III 8,6 7,40 321
Waste water from the
reservoire for neutra-
lization,plant III 7,4 16,45 9 7 2 96
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